
Mh TEE CANA.DIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

Or; THE HABITS 0F AMIBLYCHILA CYLINDRIFORMIIS, SAY.

QEAR SIR,-

This beetie, usually considered very rare, is, I amn satisfied, miuch
more common than hieretofore supposed.

I base this opinion on iny own observations, and have a good collection
to sustain it. Their peculiar habits are evidently the great cause of their
rarity, and, once understood, I arn positive they ivili becorne quite
common.

Their geographical distribution is, so far as is riow known, rather
limited ;et there is now no reason to suppose that they will flot eventually
be found extending over a large portion of Kansas and Colorado.

The following is such as I have learned concerning themn
Nocturnal (Crepuscular) rarely being taken until after sunsran

occasionally in the early miorning. Found usuially along dlay banks,where
they live in holes generally mnade by themselves, wvhere they find that
seclusion s0 congenial to tlieir nature. The state of the weather affects
appreciably this insect. Whien cold and blustery they rernain concealed,
preferring a warin, balrny air; occasionally a wzarmý, cloudy af/er-noon will
entice thern frorn their retreats, but this is rarely to be expected. Like
the res t of the Ciciiidelide, they are predaceous. They also feed on effete
matter. In many of their habits they are like -4sida.

HARRY A. BROUS, MNanhlattan, Kansas.

ON ÇAPiURING CATOCALAS IN THE DAY-TIME.

DEAR SIR,-

According to promise, I give you my method of capturing Calocalas in
day-light. I very seldom take my net with me when hunting them, as they
are such livély insects wvhen in the net that they are sure to injure thenm-
selves by rubbing the scales off the thorax, whichi spoils their appearance.
I take with mie a long blue beech sapling-, a wide-mnouthed uine-glass ývith
the bottom, broken off, a piece of pasteboard and a small bottle of chioro-
formn. XVhen on the ground wvhere I usually hunt them, whicu is a wood
of wvhite oak and hickory, I commence by rubbing the bine beech stick
quickly up and down the side of the tree. The Catocalas usually settle
loW down on the trees, and Mien disturbed by the noise made by rattling


